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Fulton Distribt COIlTROVERSIOVERf Family IsinTs
. As to'Fate bl i--V,

--Dedicates Service
division. A. E. F. The. belt is adorned
with a heavy brass buckle- - bearing the
inscription, "Gott rtit una," and on the
gas mask la the name o? Its former
owner, : F. Geerke. officer In land-stru- m

regiment, The relics were taken
by Major Lewis at the battle ef Vlersy.
July 19. - and-- lent - for use during- - the
fourth Liberty loaa campaign by Mrs.
H. T. Lewis,- - wife ef the major." ' --- .

CATERPILLARS
--
ISdf-"50-Sta-

rs prtea. wo'i

therefore, was negligible. ; They ' object-
ed, .toev to, declaring war 'at this, time;
on the ground! of. the high cost of
cose operations. . : t", ; ,
- "What would the horticulturists think,"
Mr, Hodson demands to the excess of
his scorn. if a caterpillar tent were to
cover an entire tree and the leaves within
were devoured by the state officials'
harmless pests?" "What would they
think." he repeats, "If a whole forest
were to be so covered?"

The state officials have not as yet
answered. Mr. Hodson's questions, but

more men to report at the receiving sta-
tion f Monday . and Tuesday to aasls
with the- - packing and boxing, as it r .

quires ,150 boxes' to fill car. - Con-
tributors are bringing in. many of the
mailer .parcels. an appreciated assista-

nce.- target bundles will be called for
by; Motor , Squad Girls, who may be
reached at the . Red ; Cross shop, tele-
phone Mala SS2, or may be handed to
deliverymen of - the leading down-tow- n
stores.

Workers Wanted

i. A community service- - flaf of the "Ful-
ton,, district waa recently, dedicated at
Trinity Presbyterian church,Vlrginla and

Doubt exists m the mtod c ,'

of Private Albert Ltede.f,'
Im contained la theotfSciat
a "wounded, ieverely. a S ',
Ke has been wounded, once" or

Sagging Wire Burns J

Outsiie ;;Places ? ; v
;.:First ;to Donate :

Cast-O- ff Clothing
' Auxiliartos outside if Portland nave

been the first to contribute bundles of
clothing in tfte Bed Cross drive for SO

tons, of worn and jrarplus garment to
be sent to the Belgians In German
occupied territory. ,, The Bandy Ridge
auxiliary sent the first package of ar-
ticles that arrived at the receiving sta-
tion In the old Marshall-Wel- ls building.
62 Fifth street at Pine. - The same aux-
iliary Saturday contributed . a second
package. , r.
.The Junior Red Cross of Qulncy, Or,

has sent in two large barrels of cloth-
ing. Other auxiliaries of the jurisdic-
tion, including Multnomah, Clackamas,

PROTESTS RESULT
a1' j 4'-.r V.'ij.'aaMaaaaaaaaaaa- :V '"' ;",'

Nebraska streets, that ,: contained SO

stars.' Rev. Theodore P. Smith recently
became pastor of this congregation. The
names of the Tnen appearing on the

'VIDlllSniN
C. W. Hodson,. Who: Previously
Called County Board's; Attention
to Pest, Sends Communication.

It Is understood from an unofficial Two Women invitohonor roll, are: George W. Barker,To Harvest Hood Ralph E. Barrlck. Maldin P. Barrick.
Percy. Bales, Douglaa O.Becker, Charles

Huln 1$ Faced by Many Portland
rMeixftaht$;if Business amours Bowe, . Harry Bukowsky, Albert Bu--e.Orop kowsky. Homer Jackson Brown, Lewis

An metal telegram tq,tbt
oelved recently states - that . , ,-

- J
been "wounded severely.'.' f.r.ago. Private Llndell wm
that he was wounded July V

to his sister. Miss Floren f t
a letter received only a f "?

of his being gassed. " 'C
In the letter Llndell few, V

excursion to try te ave - .i1" ' , ;

Are ' Limited, Say Retailers.

though thoroughly reliable source that
they are waiting calmly, in their bomb
proof shelter on the ground floor of the
courthouse for reinforcements from their
allies, the four friendly enemy Insects.

German War Relics
Attract Crowds on
Tour of Northwest

Mrs. A. j. sutler and another woman
occupant ot an automobile bearing a
Washington license tag were severely
burned by a sagging trolley wire yes-
terday evening. The car was proceed-
ing down Union aveneue, neering

when a trolley wire broke
some 400 feet behind them, the sagging
wire catching the windshield and break

Crane, Charles J. Christensen, Earl Cul-
ver, Edgar Devennla. Albert Dompke,
Earl F.. Downing, Charles Dornaafe,

KflME-'-'l- S 1 EXTENDED A WEEK Claude Ems. Harry Erta, Alrl Ervtn,
Albert B Forbes, Daniel E. Flamm, Dr.

A question thought definitely settled
by the board of county commissioners
that of the Innumerable nests of alleged
tent caterpillars ' infesting the trees
throughout the county reopened with a
bang at a recent board meeting upon

became short ct breath. ling the glass. The third member bf
George-- ' G. Gaunt, James G. Gisley,
Leonard Earl Gray, Ivan Hart, Glenn
Hart, Felix H. Haas, Leon L. Jones,
Frank D. Luckey, Basil; MeekIns, Fred

Yamhill nd Columbia counties, are . at
work, and Portland needs to speed up to
keep pace in the benevolent efforts

Xot one-ten- th of. the Portland chap-
ter's quota, had actually been received
Saturday.' "Because the drive in up

There is still need y apple pick-
ers, packers and aorters In the Hood
river valley, according to Maude Eager,
In charge of the women's division ef the
United States employment service.

Next week the picking season will be
at its height. It will, last from one to
two months. Only aetlva people, are de-
sired. iBoys and girls over 14 years old
are particularly desirable and can make
good wages. Women and girls , are
wanted for sorters In the packing houses
and will be paid the same as active pack--

i juoeri unasu hiuhhi sl i. " t1 July, and Is a member" ef h v.the party, a man, was uninjured.- -receipt of a communication from C. W.
Second Infantry.- - He has foe ,
mine last December.' Ills do. . 1Safe Bobbery Laid snd Mrs. E. Llndell.. reside .1
street

To Clerk of Hotel
mondayj-MEA-

T
sru!mjera. Packers will receive from five to

Hodson. who had previously called at-
tention to the pests. Mr. Hod son's first
communication was referred to the state
horticultural board, which declared the
tent caterpillars were not tent caterpil-
lars at all, but something else fairly
harmless. Time and patience and four
other certain Insects, known enemies ef
the caterpillars; would presently
attack the caterpillars and rout them
completely. The state horticulturists
further averred that Mr. Hodson's cater-
pillars only destroyed the leaves within
the tents and that the damage done.

H. Miller, M. McCarl, aeia p. Nelsen,
Robert Niyison, Francis Nlvlson, Joseph
M. PyeatC Ernest A. Shepard. Ernest J.
Sheasgreen, Francis C. Speake, Vivian
Sprague, Schagle C Subley, George
Turner, Mark Turner, William L.
Wrledt, Jess Judy, Fred Judy, Charles
Kllngtnamlth, Dorrell McGee, . Homer
Kraushar.

It has been found that the olive will
live longer under water than any other
tree.

seven cents per box, according to local

Wonderful success attends the tour
of the war relics train through Oregon.
Washington and Idaho. Thousands of
curious people thronged the stations
along the railroad lines to get a glimpse
of captured cannon, broken airplanes,
sabers, bombs and other litter from the
battle fields of France. At Payette,
Idaho, the collection was enriched by
the loan of a belt and gas mask taken
from a captured German officer by
Major Harry T. Lewis, with the Fifth
machine gun battalion of the Second

r At Frank L. 8mlths, ti A d

state pornts M concluding, the Impres-
sion Sa discovered In this city that it
was- - also to end here In the ope week.
There will be no let-u-p In the Port-
land crusade Jf 'three "weeks are d

to fill the quota, stated R. F.
Prael, the drive director. , In the past
week, with Liberty loan ' actlvlUes
ended, vigorous effort will 1m made to
get away At least-tw- of the three car-
loads of clothing needed, he said.

Mr. Prael issued a second appeal for

conditions. ; Some growers will pay their
pickers by the box, which will not be leas

05Three; Meetings Held --Sunday for

rSfurpbse of Objecting to Eve-iStSSn- ing

and Sunday Closing. ;
"'

Wi:'4?niint cnsMeratton f the vigorous
w')Vrottit voiced at three different meet-j(- f;

Inge held la various parta of the city
" v ';y 'iinday toemonstrate against enforee- -'

'

went of tM evening and Sunday clos-ll- ?

Ing. order. W. F, Woodward, chairman
'of the State Council of Defense, has an-- k

. r.oonced the temporary suspension of
' V, the order until October 8.

Thfe action vu taken at the close of
; v eeaaibn of dernonetrance held in the

' ' aaaembl roni of the Hotel Portland,
vwX,: ' at which about 60 men, representing the

than five cents.

James W. Staten. charged with rob-
bing the Wlllard hotel safe, was cap-
tured Sunday evening in Oregon City
by the chief of police. Staten was night
clerk at the hotel and ts said to have
stolen $65 from the safe Saturday night
or Sunday morning.

2000 pounds choice roast beet -

1000 pounds choice boiling it..1000 pounds necks of bft .. .
1000 pounds round steak ...... "4-vJ

looo pounns sirloin --tealq . 7
Roast spring lamb SOc. Liver.

Frank L. Smith s la S Aluer .

Particulars as to living accommoda-
tions" and necessary clothing may be ob
tained at room 306, city halL

3Dry Peach Stones and Deposit Them in Liberty Peach Stone Barrels Outside Our Store The Government Wants Them for Use in Gas Masks L 'f
Dancing Skirjts Cuttc

Measure Fref;f
WewUlut skirts-t- o 14

ure free if materials tri rH
Complimentary to Sol

'wholeaale and reUIl Interesta ot tne
eityr affected by the closing order, gave
their side of the case to the executive
committee of the JUberty loan commlt- -

.lee. and came as a direct result of re--
ders and Sailors at Co--

"Britain and Her
Super Empire"

will be the subject of Dr. Harry
Huntington Powers' talk at Central
Library, 8 P. M., Tuesday, auspices
National Leaeue for Woman's
Service. '

FRENCH CLASSES - (morninjc
and evening) are now being formed
under the auspices of the League.

To Every Man
In the Service

or likely to be and who values'
a satisfactory timepiece we
recommend our military and
naval wrist watches with de-
pendable movements, lumi-- ?

nous dials, khaki or leather
bands. Jewelry Shop, Main
Floor.

Butterick Patterns
, for October
now ready. Buttericks cat to best
advantage, are most dependable,
perfect fitting and their. styles are
above reproach.

New October Fashon Sheets are
also in. Autumn Butterick Fash-

ions 25c copy. Second Floor.

Large Loaf Home
Made Bread 15c
MEIER & FRANK'S delicious

"Victory" bread, made by mas-
ter bakers in our day light, bak-
ery 'on the premises, now
priced at iSc for .large .loaf.
Spiced raisin bread l5c Rye
bread, loaf 10c. Ninth Floor,
Fifth Street.

mumous- - ntu. Morris- oueat lor such action noon the part of Street. Wednesday. 8:30
Goods .' Shop fon the SemP. M., Tickets 25 c

(men in, uniform free). Trie- - Quality: 9toi oi Potlajcs,p

Floor W 'bastev- - m o ,1Take WlHiaras Avenue maae auis rcaay
for 11 upwtrds.car. -

W

v Edward Cookingham, chairman of th
state Liberty loan committee. '

As originally drafted by the state
Councils of Defense, the closing order,
Shlch was to have gone into ef foct

. Tuesday, forbids the sale of all mer-
chandise- with the 'exception of medi-
cines and meals, after o'clock week
days,4 o'clock Saturdays, and at any
time Sundays.

, Iatereei ilea It Asked For
i Th Portland hotel meeting was the
result of a .conference of the Anti Blue
Law leagues held In the offices of the

i Brunswick - Balke Col lender company-- ..

Fifth street. t IX o'clock in the
morning, at which the committee was

bnds! Bonds! BON imBUYBiiy --Buy
i r

appointed to interview the state Liberty
loan committee, asking their interces-
sion with the state Council of DefenseJ

.

in an effort to secure the rescinding of
if m .the'' closing order. The meeting was
'

r presided over by John K; Kollock, sec--
'retanr of the state Council of defense.

Out of a Clear Sky
A Meteoric Sale!

3000 MEN'S NEW

, Send Your Soldier
A Card of Greeting '
Keep up the, Christmas spirit with a

message of cheerfulness. This is the
year of ail years that the boys need a
token of kindly remembrance. Place your
order for . cards , now, as mall for the
forces overseas mast be in by the last
of October to reach its destination safely
in time for Christmas.

We have the cards every approved
form many original and exclusive de

We Will Re-Cov- cr

Your Umbrella
All This Week at

10 Off
Your choice of black or col-

ored covers in the newest shades.
Silk or cotton. 10 off our reg-
ular low prices all this week.

Meier & Frank's:
Umbrella Shop Main Floor.

v. ' who called, upon W F. Woodward for
.. a presentation ot toe closing order and

4 (';;' ah explanation .of Hi workings. .Rep-- -'

resentinc the 1ce cream and confeetlon- -
;'- - ery interests of .the city:4 J.. E. Duane

t.'i Vot the Haselwood Ice Cream company,
presented In ne ncertaln terms a pro--

signs. Samples on request ILK TIESMeier es Frank's t Stationery Shop, Mam Floor.
... . , test against an enforcement or tne order
f. which,- - he declared,, wovld spell ruin for
. scores if small business men, not only

. Hn Portiand but throughout the' state
- , of Oregon as well. Mr. Dunne asserted

' that the enforcement of the order would
, . reduce the business of his Interests by
' S per cent, and cited the fact tha 6SS

.elgar. confectionery and cfcld drink
In Portland would be seri- -

ously affected by the order.
Order Hat Ko Legal Standing

In reply to a question raised by W. T,

Further Evidence of Meier & Frank's
Value-Givin- g Supremacy

Seen in These

NEW FALL AND
WINTER COATS

For Women and Misses
Irresistible Values

Hume, attorney fee the Anti Blue Law

Enroll Tuesday
As Early in the
Day as Possible

Class B
Begins a.t 2:30 P. M.

Tuesday
A Course" of 15 Lessons in
Advanced Dressmaking,

Designing, Tailoring
and Millinery

Personally Instructed by

Mme. Coates
America's Foremost

Authority
Madame Coates' class B in

analytical dressmaking, design-
ing, tailoring and millinery en-

ters its five weeks' course of
15 lessons at 2:30 P. M. Tues-
day on our Seventh Floor,
Fifth Street. Those who
missed the explanatory lec-
tures can come to theX)ress-makin- g

School Room Tues-
day from 1 o'clock until time
lecture begins and confer with
Madame Coates. who wilt' give
all desired information.

$2.50
is the charge for the complete
course personally Instructed by
Madame Coates with individual
attention given to the needs of
each pupiL Designing- - of gar-
ments, sleeves, collars, etc. a
complete finishing course In
dressmaking the (4 steps In
tailoring the dressmaking block
for self-fitti- ng millinery mak-
ing and trimming. All these are
included in this most comprehen-
sive course.

This advanced Class' B will
meet Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays at 2:30 T. M. Tickets
may. be obtained at Notion Shop,
Main Floor, any time, or on
Seventh Flopr .immediately be--
fore or after lecture.

" league, as to the legality, of the closing
order, Mr. Woodward said that it had

- legal standing whatever, ' and that
'i its."enforcement would est entirely upon

the patriotism of the .people of the city
f ..

' and stale. Considerable feeling was ln--'" Jected into the discussions, whereupon
I,. .Mayor. George L. Baker took the floor

; vv tr. s plea. for a serious consideration
y";t of . the Question solely upon its ' merits,

V omitting any individual considerations,
in an' effort to arrive at a result which

Every One Just Received and Just Unpacked
On Sale at 9 A. MTuesday for the First Time

To Make Neckwear History

85c
We count it one of the most remarkable merchandising accomplishments
this sale of silk ties at 85c The values are quite as fine as any we have

ever offered. Our only regret is that we could not get twice the quantity.
But there are 3000 of these ties and to get 3000 SUCH TIES to sell at
85c in these days of merchandise scarcity and high prices is an achieve-
ment of which any store may well be proud.

You'll have to see them if you prize silk neckwear values. See the fine,
heavy quality of the silks, the amazing variety of utterly new patterns and
colorings, the superior workmanship everything that stamps a tie high- -
grade. All should sell for more than 85c some for almost twice this price.

' ' -

A special purchase from a famous maker accounts for this wonderful
sale. Every tie is new and up to the maker's best standard. Not broken
lines or odd lots, but complete sets fresh, unhandled, perfect neckwear
that is a joy to behold and wear.

Wide-flowing-e- nd scarfs with slip-eas- y bands.- - Striking effects for advanced
dressers and rich subdued tones tor more conservative men. 1oral designs,
dressers and rich subdued tones for more conservative men. Floral designs,
etc an lnflnte variety of designs and every shade you could think of.

$29.50--!?,would make for greater' efficiency
among the business interests of the city j

ana a speedier winning-- oi ine war,
saying that he recognised the issue as
a most vital one and the eforeement
of the, order as bound to ruin many
small dealers. Mayor Baker suggested
that th mattar Ka laf antlralv In tha

To those who have not given consideration to this
matter it will come as a revelation that any store can
offer new coats of this quality and style at such an ex-

tremely low price as $29.50 Tuesday Don't let the low-ne- ss

of price, however, deter ypu from investigating the
values offered in this line. The variety, too, is astonishing.

'Toothful garments of ALL WOOL American light-weig- ht ve-
lours. Styled with large convertible collars of kit coney. Belted-models- .

-

Other coats at this price of fine wool velours, lined to waist,
with novelty yoke backs., Extra full-flari- ng models. 4S inches
long. ,

All sizes it 129.50. ,
'

Meier Frank s : Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor. .

While any remain S5c Half a dozen Is a good buy.
a ; Meier & Frank's: Mens Furnishing Shop, n,!xtj' (

" i - S.t , . a!

; . hands of the state Council of Defense,
Thlch,i hesald. could1 be relied upon to

'
, . f. r weigh , the issues carefully, and sug--"

igesUng that all abide by 1U decision
tt' 1 in the matter, whether that meant7 a
i? modification ,of the order, lts' etiforce--- ;

me&t as presented, or its complete an--
t'tiulmenc

'
. ) Governor Will Receive' Appeal

f's '.' X At a meeting held an, the Hart cigar
. ' store, J05-10- T ' Pine street, at' S o'clock

v
,' S Bunday afternoon, a committee, con--

slstmg of John E. Kelly, president of
the Retail Cigar" Dealers association,

; ; ; George W. Burt ft the Weatherly Ice
. ; Cream company, and J. E. Dunne of

the Haselwood Interests, was named to
; ' call upon Governor vWlthycombe at
' Salem this morning to secure his as--

istanc in the Interests of an annullment.
or at least a modification of the order.

- , - A meeting of the executive commlt- -

"'' t ; tHave Music7000PA Gigantic Disposal of leces a 'Of Special
Interest inInYourHomePorcelainwareFine Quality Semi- -

A Featuring of Women's Neetand your home life will be made"tee of the Liberty loan committee has
' been called for Tuesday to consider the 1happier, more restful and inspirJ " nrotests presented at Sunday's meeting,

ing. Nothing' Is so beneficial
physically, mentally or spiritual With a Particularly Noteworthy Display and Sale of

' -
ly as music. We have completeHarold, R. Tiirnnre,

Severely Wounded,
stocks of the popular

Victrolasr-- To Return to Front
that will fill your every want in
music. All styles and sizes.r - Private Harold R. Turnure, ... whose

e la contained in the official eas- -
. ualty list; as wounde - severely, is the

' iton I Mr. and Mrs.. D. W Turnure,' 971
New October

Victor Records'.Schuyler street. Turnure was wounded KrWimffa2WUXa,aMM Sa

Smart Tailored Hats
$1.98

A fine selection of women's tailored hats at this
extremely low price. Sailors and drooping brim
styles, a large variety of shapes. Trimmed with rib-
bon. Some Have different colored facings.

Untrimmed Fall Hats
New untrimmed Fall hats, including drooping brim mod-

els, large sailors, irregular shaped sailors, tricornes, and
turban shapes. Velveteen, velvet, panne velvet and hat-
ters' plush. Alt the desirable colors. Priced St.98 to S3. 98.

HATS TRIMMED FREE IF MATERIAL IS PURCHASED
HERE. r-- l. ;

r July- - If." with a. piece of shrapnel, hv the
4 't?, arm aad neck. The last, letter received on sale tomorrow. Come in andby his parents stated that he was soon

going back to his regiment; About two
J months after he' was wounded the par--

hear them. Three of the best
are:

When the Boys Come Home, sungby Schumann-Hein- k. National Rm--enta received a telegram frbm the war
"f- - department, telling- - of his injury.
' ... furnure enlisted in the United States blem and Lighta Out (Instrumental).Loves Garden of Roses, sunk by, marine corps a year ago last May. im

A 7a 'v mediately-upo- n the close of his Junior
joon aicwormacK. Many others.

Meier & Frank's:Phonograph Shop, Sixth Floor.

Because-o- f the difficulty in securing adequate supplies of matching pieces in these desir-
able patterns,, fine English - and American se mi porcelainware, we are closing out three
popular patterns at reductions that are nothing short of sensational. We've divided the en-
tire assortment into five groups regardless of cost, former selling prices or. present worth'

; yearr at tne University of Washington.
- xie nas oeen la France since January.

Kabo WaisU 75c10c 18c Night Gowns
v Women's .fnil cut I1b-&-

night ' gowns in plaia ' jpink "and blue strire.
and V-ne-ck stylesr irira

Fruit Saucers.

Corsets $1.49
! Elastic top sports corsets of
coutil in fancy Jacquard patterns.
Flesh and white. Also two other
good styles. Ail with four bose

. supporters.n.ft.

ch Fruit Saucers. .4 --inch
ch Plates.' 54nch Plates. t

- 6..7 and ch Plates. Soup Plates. Pickle Dishes,
After Dinner Cups and Saucers. r '.

lallCT 17 r alia. ........ r25c 42c 79c

; Kabo comfort waists for young
girls. Regular corset clasp or
button front, styles. Snoulder
straps. : Back' stays. --With hose
supporters, ',-

Kimonos $149.
' Flannelette and cotton' fleece

Jong kimonos in bright fforal de- -,

sign Piped in satin. -- Karroir,-satin

pleatiBgs.. Worth "SX to;

JBathrobes $2.4:6, 7, S and ch Open Veg--
'etable Dishes.'' cb Platters.

Teacups and Saucers..' Coffee ,
Cups; Saucers. Cream Pitchers.;

- r Sugar Bowls. . Large Pitchers.?
f . 1 ch Platters. - 1 ch Plat--

ters. , Sauce t Boats. ' Covered' BuUer Dishes. - J

Covered - Vegetable v Dishes."
Sauce Tureens. 14-ln- ch Platters.
16-in- ch Platters. ' ' . ;

Come early for best selection.

" Women's hesvy- - Beset tT
nel : bathrobes , in S. SS'ij'-- V

;
x Brassieres 29c '

- Women's open mesh bandeaux
brassieres with elastic insert.
Front and back fastening styles."

"With shoulder straps. Flesh and

'i'A pfell
jSaSTalr 4'r--ns' I-- . -- hence the. Vow 5pnv,"if. NO PHONE ORDERS NO DELIVERIES ON LESS THAN $3 PURCHASES :W:

v r . , . j . . . - . , - Meter A Frank's? HoofYarea Section, Basement.
to 38 only.white. .?.

Meier Jb Frank's; tower Price Store.' Baseme 'V

3


